St Mary’s Bryanston Square School
School Uniform
F1 and F2
OUTDOOR WEAR
 School coat (op onal) or other warm jacket,
preferably waterproof
FOOTWEAR
 Black sensible shoes (which the child can
fasten)
 Black boots are acceptable in winter
weather only
INDOOR WEAR
 School V‐neck sweat shirt or cardigan
 Navy blue tracksuit trousers or navy blue PE
shorts in summer
 White or school polo shirt
NO separate PE kit needed

Summer
INDOOR WEAR
Winter
 Grey shorts, skirt or pinafore
 Grey knee‐length skirt, grey pinafore dress
dress with a short‐sleeved
or grey school trousers
white shirt or school polo
shirt (no es are worn with
 Long sleeved white shirt
summer uniform)
 St Mary’s blue and yellow striped e

Blue and white gingham
 School V‐neck sweat shirt or sweat cardigan
check summer dress or
 Plain socks or ghts in the following colours:
jumpsuit in a plain style
– white, grey, or navy blue
 Plain white or grey socks

PE KIT (KS1 and 2 only)
 Black plimsolls or flexible trainers.
 Plain, white T shirt (or school PE t‐shirt) and
plain navy blue shorts or tracksuit bo oms
 Swimming costume/trunks + towel (Years 3
‐6 only)
For KS1 and KS2
 PE kit must always be in school. Parents
OUTDOOR WEAR
who want to take PE kit home for washing,
 School coat (op onal) or other warm jacket,
repair, replacement etc must
preferably waterproof
ensure that it is replaced the
Accessories
FOOTWEAR
NEXT SCHOOL DAY. Some

No
jewellery
is
allowed,
except
studs
in
parents prefer to have a
 Plain, black shoes (not trainers or open‐toed
pierced ears. This includes anything hanging
second set for this purpose.
sandals)
around the neck as this could be unsafe.
 Black boots are

Hair fasteners/ribbons in a dark colour.
acceptable in winter
Any child with hair longer than shoulder length
weather only
should Ɵe up their hair, for health and safety
reasons. Hair dye is not permiƩed.

